
Those of you who have been

receiving the members’

newsletter for a while may

notice that it looks a little

different. We wanted to make

it easier for you to read, and

to provide you with more

meaningful and interesting

stories.

 

UHS is your hospital. We serve

you, your loved ones, and your

community. As a member of

our Trust, you play an

important role in helping us

do that in the best way

possible.

 

 

 

 

Eight newly elected governors

recently joined the Council of

Governors following the

2019 elections in September. 

 

Congratulations to all the

successful candidates and

thank you to everyone who

voted. 

FROM THE CHAIR

In touch

BE INFORMED.  SPEAK UP.  CREATE CHANGE

YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM UHS

I know that our team of

governors will work to ensure

that the hospital is meeting the

needs of its communities, by

gathering your views and giving

you a voice at the highest level

of the organisation. Make sure

you use the opportunity to be

heard. 

 

 

 

A lot has changed in the 71

years since the NHS was

created, and the NHS is now

responding to changes in

society that were never

expected, let alone planned for. 

 

The NHS Long Term Plan

ensures a bright future ahead.

 

We’ve been working with care

partners in Hampshire and Isle

of Wight to determine what the

plan means for us, and how to

tailor the national ambitions to

our community.

GOVERNORS ARE YOUR
VOICE AT THE TOP

OUR LONG TERM PLAN

Peter Hollins,
Chair

This includes looking at
challenges around our
workforce, using technology
to improve patient care,
joining up community care,
mental health, cancer,
maternity, children’s services,
and illness prevention.
 
Peter

https://www.uhs.nhs.uk/AboutTheTrust/HowTheTrustIsrun/Council-of-Governors/Council-of-Governors.aspx
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/


THE FUTURE OF
HEALTHCARE

THE BEECH POST
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Last month NHS staff across Hampshire showcased

plans for the future of healthcare in the south.

 

Events were held in Southampton, Portsmouth

and on the Isle of Wight, after a Healthwatch

survey found a desire among residents to improve

their own health and wellbeing and embrace

technology to manage their health – but with

face-to-face interaction still an option when

required.

 

Challenges facing healthcare were discussed, such

as increasing demand and ensuring the

numbers of staff being recruited keeps pace with

growth.

 

One event also profiled the work of the Wessex

Cancer Alliance, which is chaired by our chief

executive Paula Head and urological surgeon

Matt Hayes, and sees UHS involvement centre

stage. 

 

The Alliance is driven to ensure the region

provides world-class cancer care and is already

seeing outstanding progress on ten-year survival

and early diagnosis. 

 

Their work also includes a clinical trial into

prehabilitation before cancer surgery, a concept

developed by clinicians at UHS, which has shown

that providing nutritional, physical and

psychological support pre-surgery leads to better

outcomes.

 

Read more → 

 

https://www.uhs.nhs.uk/AboutTheTrust/Newsandpublications/Latestnews/2019/October/NHS-staff-from-across-Hampshire-join-forces-to-showcase-future-of-healthcare.aspx


MAKE WAY FOR
MAGGIE'S
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You may have seen the building work in the car

park off Tremona Road. This is the start of our

Maggie's Centre—an outstanding addition to our

hospital and the service we can offer our

patients. 

 

Maggie's is a national charity aiming to offer free

practical, emotional and social support to people

with cancer and their family and friends. A

kitchen table is at the heart of every centre, a

place where people can sit and chat, or take some

time over a quiet cup of tea.

 

A range of professional staff are available

including cancer support specialists, benefits

advisors, nutritionists and psychologists.

 

Each Maggie's centre is individually designed by

leading architects to be warm, welcoming and

full of light. Our Maggies Centre has been

designed by a prize winning architect, inspired by

the New Forest. 

 

Read more about the design → 

 

WHAT EVENTS DO
YOU WANT?
Last week we sent you a survey asking you to tell

us when, where and how long our member events

should be, and what topics you’d like to learn

about. Please take a minute to complete the

survey so we can meet your needs.

 

If you’ve lost your survey email, have no fear - we

have a link for you! 

 

Complete the survey →

https://www.maggiescentres.org/our-centres/maggies-southampton/architecture-design/
https://secure.membra.co.uk/ClickSurveys/s/Survey1.aspx?ID=56E854AD-FA18-42CE-8DBE-572E020A3753


A LIGHTBULB
MOMENT
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We're installing new LED lighting across the

entire trust, which will deliver some huge

environmental benefits.

 

A whopping 17,500 bulbs will be replaced,

drastically reducing the amount of energy we use

for lighting, as well as reducing the amount of

carbon produced in generating electricity. And

you guessed it, that means lower energy bills!

 

The work will take around 18 months to

complete.

 

We recognise that, as a large hospital, we have

an impact on the environment but we are

committed to environmental sustainability and

consider it part of business culture.

 

You can read about our efforts on page 80 of our

latest annual report →

NEW CHILDREN'S ED
ON TRACK
Our new children’s emergency and trauma

department is scheduled to open in 2020. The

new acute admissions, short stay, and x-ray have

all been completed, and now the focus turns to

completing the new resuscitation facility.

 

We hope that this wonderful new department

will help to ease the anxiety felt by children and

families at what is often a stressful and scary

time.

https://www.uhs.nhs.uk/Media/SUHTInternet/AboutUs/AnnualReportsStrategiesandPlans/201819/Annual-report-2018-19.pdf
http://uhs.nhs.uk/


CLINICAL TRIAL
OPPORTUNITY
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CELEBRATING BLACK
HISTORY
Late last month Aysha Roberts and The Connell

Brothers crooned in our main entrance to

celebrate Black History Month.

 

Did you know that the first ever successful open-

heart surgery was performed by African-Amercian

surgeon Dr. Daniel Hale William? 

 

In fact, we have many black medical pioneers to

thank for some great health care developments → 

Researchers are running a study to look at the

uptake of omega-3 fatty acids from “fish oil”

supplements in healthy humans (Ethics Approval

Number 19/LO/0939; Principal Investigator Prof

P.C. Calder)

 

We are looking for volunteers who are:

Aged 50 to 70 years

In general good health

Not already taking fish oil supplements

Willing to attend a clinic at Southampton

General Hospital on three different occasions

spread over 1-2 months

Willing to take a “fish oil” supplement and to

give a blood sample at the clinic visits.

 

You will be reimbursed for participation in the

study and for reasonable travel expenses.

 

If you are interested in finding out more

information about the study please contact

Helena Fisk on H.Fisk@soton.ac.uk or phone 077

2610 0436.

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/black-womens-health-and-happiness/201102/honoring-black-medical-pioneers-black-history-month
http://uhs.nhs.uk/


UPDATE ON THE GICU
EXPANSION
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It's been a long time since we first opened  our

general intensive care unit (GICU) - 47 years in

fact! So it was certainly due a major

refurbishment. 

 

In front of Southampton General Hospital you'll

see our £24m extension, which will create a new

32 bedded unit, including 13 side rooms, five

isolation rooms and a palliative care suite. An

innovative interior design and new equipment

will help our teams to deliver their expertise to

more patients, in a specially designed, world-class

environment.

 

The work is expected to be completed by the end

of September 2020 (followed by a six-month

refurbishment of the current GICU, which will

create seven additional bed spaces). 

 

The extension will make ours one of the largest

intensive care centres in the country, with 113

level two and level three critical care beds.

DOIN' DIWALI 
We celebrated Diwali at UHS last month. 

The main entrance of Southampton General

Hospital hosted a display all about Diwali, dance

performances, an opportunity to do a garba

dance, Rangoli patterns to colour, Saris to try and

food to taste. 

 

Happy belated Diwali to all of our members who

celebrated this wonderful festival of lights. 

 

What is Diwali? → 

https://www.southampton.gov.uk/news/article.aspx?id=tcm:63-419556
https://inews.co.uk/culture/diwali-2019-when-date-festival-meaning-story-uk-events-celebration-806833


CONTACT YOUR
GOVERNOR
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You can share your views, ideas and experiences

of UHS with your local governors, at any time. 

 

We have governors who represent you, covering

four constituencies:

 

Southampton City

New Forest, Eastleigh and Test Valley   

Isle of Wight

Rest of England and Wales.

 

Find out who your local governors are → 

 

Contact your local governor →

 

DID YOU SEE...?
New website to help you find the right NHS

service

 

UHS children's unit celebrates 30 years with

opening of new space for teenagers

 

Home genetic testing kits shouldn't be used

for healthcare decisions

 

Doctors say lack of data may put overweight

children at risk during surgery

 

New gel injection reduces side effects for

prostate cancer patients

 

Helping young people make positive changes

to their own health

http://uhs.nhs.uk/
https://www.uhs.nhs.uk/AboutTheTrust/Newsandpublications/Latestnews/2019/October/Press-release-Southampton-clinicians-use-new-gel-injection-to-reduce-side-effects-for-prostate-cancer-patients.aspx

